
DAN GRQSVENQB

"Pc-ru-n- a is an Excellent Spring Catarrh
I am as Well as Ever.

HON. DAN A. CF.OSVENOR, OF THE FAMOUS OHIO FAMILY.

lien. I;m A. (Irosvfnor, I eputy Auditor for the War Department, in a letter
mitten Ircm Whinpton, 1. C,

4Allow me to express my gratitude to you for the benefit derived
from one bottle of Peruna. One week has brought wonderful changes
and I am now as well as ever. Besides being one of the very best
spring tonics it is an excellent catarrh remedy.'

DAN A. GROSVENOR.
In ;i recent letter he says:
' consider Peruna really more meritorious than I did when I wrote

ytu last, f receive numerous letters from acquaintances all over the
country asking me if my certificate is genuine. I invariably answer
yes." Dan A. Grosvenor.

A (V.unty CnnimlMlnnfr'a letter.
Urn. ': n Williams. County d mmis-firm- r,

e. f 517 W-- Seenml urctt, iHiluth,
I.Tirn.. i.ijs the lulluwing in regard to
I r una :

"As a rempilv for catarrh I can cheer-
fully t i I'lTitiirml l'eruna. I know what
it is tn sutler from that tcrrihle disease
ir.J 1 !.- - 1 that it is irty duty to srcak a
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Remedy

Paradox Co., 181 Division Chicago,

MERRICK
REFRIGERATORS

mora nxim. a tee. WMte
pm r, r liiirnrl. or Opul lilasa

Itn.n-K- . Ai )uut tiraler tor tbem
write for catalogue and price.

REFRIGERATOR CO..
I tKLOO, IOWA.

A
G. A- - Musse'rr.in, a reliable farmer
Outline. Ohio, says: "My 'NEW
Til RX' V;.g( n rims like a buggy."
Put he might have added that "in material,
te n' true tii n and finish this now famous
wri-- i n is not exicllcd by any other Farm
W.i-j- n in the world. " Insist cn your dealer
h.inil'inj; it. If he will not do so write to
TIFFIN WAGON CO..Tiffin. Ohio,
anii they will tt.Il yua where ycu can get one.
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good word for the tonic that brought rr.e
immediate relief. l'eruna cured me of a.

bad c.t!-- of catarrh and I know it will
cure anv other sufferer from that dis-
ease." John Williams.

A t'onjjreKHman'B Letter.
Hon. II. W. Ogden, Congressman from

in a letter written at Washing-
ton, 1. , says the following of l'eruna,
the national catarrh remedy :

In your town. Small capital required and
return n t lie in reft men t HiireiI.We

make all kinds of Laundry Machinery.
Machinery E. St.,

MERRICK

I.rrt rroweravt'Perd Potatorala America,
T Itr "Kiiral ,f Vrtrr"rlnlir llr--

dirt heap. Munnotkirrd boot, anj amplr af
coiBie. iptriix. jnafaniBi t seal. ia . per

ta. 4luat 4 loTrr. tr..u:Miu rcrin. or lOe bMiite.
M A. SALZKK r t lX'lt. UOoucH It.

A brj'lneonorienlnfr- - County Arent for Kam!?y Me-
dicine. Kxtra-- . Splrca, hfx l FimhI and Animal
Itemed!?. I'ennaiirut. (.rowlnu baslneaa. Team and
wai-o- only Invoiment remilred. We furnish tha

pf ' poo.U. you sell them, our pmfit In a mall part of the
rviau luDKriuirreiii. r or zuu panicuittTB,

63 Bates St., Detroit, Mich.

DROPSY DISCCVZRY: rivfc
quick relief anl i::ire wont

pi.eii. Fxrk '( irr iiirsonlala ami 10 DAY3 treatment
nr.K.H-QR- B ox R.AUanta.Oa

CjTfJ petrrarni!T "I'm. Nn flt or nmonmrm afterw tirnf ilitv'k uxe of lr. Kline's lirrat Srrvr er.

f.ir KICK K J.IIO trial Ix.ttlr nn.l trratliw.
1k. K. II ki.ixu. Ltd..V3l Arrn flrraL J'tiiUtilcltliia.
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Delicatly formed and gently reared, women will find,
in all theseascr.s of their lives, as maidens. wives. or moth-
ers, that the ere simple, wholesome remedy which acts
fently and pleasantly and naturally, and which may be
used with truly beneficial effects, under any conditions,
when the system needs a laxative, is Syrup cf Figs. It
is veil known to be a simple combination cf the laxative
and carminative principles cf plants with pleasant, aro-
matic liquids, which are agreeable and refreshing to the
taste and acceptable to the system when its gentle
cleansing is desired.

Many cf the ills from which women suffer are cf a tran-
sient nature and do net ccme from any organic trouble
and it is pleasant to know that they yield so promptly to
the beneficial effects cf Syrup of Figs, but when anything
more than a laxative is needed it is best to consult the
family physician and to avoid the old-tim- e cathartics and
loudly advertised nostrums cf the present day. When
cne needs enly to remove the strain, the torpor, the con-
gestion, or similar ills, which attend upon a constipated
condition cf the system, use the true and gentle remedy
Syrup of Figs and enjoy freedom from the depression,
the aches and pains, colds and headaches, which are due
to inactivity cf the bowels.

Only these who buy the genuine Syrup cf Figs can hope
to get its beneficial effects and as a guarantee of the ex-
cellence cf the remedy the full name cf the company
California Fig Syrup Co. is printed on the front of every
package and without it any preparation offered as Syrup
cf Figs is fraudulent and should be declined. To these,;
who know the quality cf this excellent laxative, the"
effer cf any substitute, when Syrup cf Figs is called
for. Is ays resented by a transfer cf catranaj?e to
seme first-cia- ss drug estafclishrriijM. ufcera they do'
r.ot recommerd. r tux fs??e brands, nor Imitation';
remedies. The feHu'ne article may be bought of all
reliable druggists everywhere at 50 cents per bottle. -
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" can conscientiously recommend
your l'eruna as a fine tonic and all
around good medicine to those who
are In need of a catarrh remedy. It
has been commended to me by people
who have used it, as a remedy par
tlcularly effective In the cure of ca-
tarrh. For those who need a good
catarrh medicine I know of nothing
better. " ft. IV. Ogden.

W. K. Griffith. Concan, Texas, writes:
"I suffered with chronic catarrh for many
ycarr. I took l'eruna and it completely
cured me. I think l'eruna is the best
medicine in the world for catarrh. My
general health is much improved by its
ue, as I am much stronger than I have
been for years." W. K. Griffith.

A C'onajrt-aamun'- a letter.
Congrr-ssma- a H. Howen, Kuskin, Taze-
well county, Va., writes:

can cheerfully recommend your
valuable remedy, Peruna, to any one
who Is suffering with catarrh, and who
is In need of a permanent and effective
cure." II. Dowen.

Mr. Fred I. Scott, L.aure, Ohio, Right
Guard of Hiram l'ont Hall Team, writes:
"As a sp-- t iio for lung trouble I place l'e-
runa at the head. I have used it myself
lor cold? and catarrh of the bowels and it is
a remedy. It restores vitality,
ini reases txxliiy strength and makes a sick

well in a short time. I give l'eruna
my hearty indorsement. " Fred D. Scott.

Gen. Ira C. Abbott. xi6 M street N. W.,
Washington. 1). C, writes:

"I am fully convinced that your remedy
is an excellent tonic. Many of my friends
have used it with the most lieneficial results
for roughs, rolds and catarrhal trouble. "
Ira C. Abbott.

Mrs. Fhner Fleming, orator of Reservoir
Count il No. loX, Northwestern Legion of
Honor, of Minneaplis; Minn., writes from
25..V1 I 'oik street, N. K. :

" I have been
troubled all iny
liie vith catarrh
in my head. I
took l'eruna for
about three
months and now
think I am per-
manently cured.
I believe that for
catarrh in all its
forms Peruna is
the medicine of
the age. It cures
w ben all other
remedir-- s fail. I

Mrs. Elmer Fleming,
Minneapolis, Minn,

tan heartily recommend l'eruna as a
catarrh remedy." Mrs. Elmer Fleming.

Treat t'aturrli In Spring.
The spring is the time to treat catarrh.
Cold, wet winter weather often retards a
cure of catarrh. If a course of l'eruna is
taken during the early spring months the
cure will be prompt and permanent. There
can be no failures if l'eruna is taken intel-
ligently during the lavorable weather of
spring.

As a systemic catarrh remedy Peruna
eradicates catarrh from the system wher-
ever it may be located. It cures catarrh
of the stomach or bowels with the same
certainty as catarrh of the head.

If you do not derive prompt and satis-
factory results from the use of l'eruna, write
at once to Dr. Hartman, giving a full state-
ment of your case and he will be pleased
to give you his valuable advice gratis.

Address Dr. Hartman, President of The
Hartman Sanitarium, Columbus, Ohio.

A Boy's Remarkable Curiosity.
Mavar Artlipp. the yrar-old son

of Seymour Artlipp, a canal boat cap
tain, surprised the surgeons at Belle- -

vue hospital. New York City, last week
by watching them amputate his right
leg below the knee'. He refused to
take an anesthetic, because, he raid,
"It can't hurt worse than it does now.
and I want to see vou when you cut
it off."

Those Who Have Tried tt
rUl use no other. Defiance Cold Water

Starch has no equal in Quantity or Qual-
ity 16 oz. for 10 cents. Other brands con-
tain only 12 oz.

Ann Arbor's Typhoid Experiment.
With the object of discovering a

cute for typhoid fever a remarkable
experiment is being conducted at Ann
Arbor university, Michigan. Six big
tanks have been constructed with a
layer of gelatin, and on these 144
square feet of fever germs are grown
at a time. These living germs are
scraped off. killed and bottled up. Two
ounces of them would kill vO.O'iO gui-
nea pigs. The object is. if possible,
to extract the poison from the germ
bodies, feed animals with it and try
to discover an antidote.
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Commoner Comment.
"WHAT AHOl'T NO.MINEKS?

Th Cmmotur has called attention
to the demerits of Home of the candi-
dates suggested by the reorganizers.
arid it proposes to tall attention to the
merits of a number of men who are
worthy of the democratic nomination.
As has already been stated, there is no
lack of presidential material among
tnoe democrats uho are really Wfdded
to democratic principles. It would be
possible to find In every state In the
union men suffhiently honst, suf-
ficiently able and sufficiently experi-
enced to discharge the diith-- s of the
office of president. There are many
men who have nevr-- r been heard of
before outside of their own states who
can poll two or three million more
votes than any candidate named by the
reorganizers. A man who has had no
hance to make a conspicuous record,

but whose record has been good as far
as made, would be a much better can-
didate than a man who has made a
conspicuous record on the wrong side
of public questions. It may be sug-
gested as a guiding principle that no
man ought to be considered for the
presidential nomination on the demo-
cratic ticket about whose democracy
there is a shadow of a doubt. When
a campaign is on our party has busi-
ness enough on hand assailing repub-
lican policies and defending democratic
principles. It cannot afford to spend
any time trying to prove the democ-
racy of its candidate. And how shall
we know whether a candidate's democ-
racy is beyond question? Not. merely
by his perfunctory support of a demo-
cratic ticket, but by his own convic- -
tions
every
patty
pa thy

tipon the issues involved. In
campaign many men vote their
ticket without being in sym-wit- h

all or even the most im
portant parts of their platform. With
some men the party name is more than
a party platform; but such men could
not expect to represent their party in
positions of leadership. The struggle
oetween the gold democrats and the
Chicago platform democrats was not
a struggle over gold and silver. It in-

volved a far more important question
namely.whether tne financiers should

control the financial system in their
own interests or whether it should be
controlled by the people in the inter-
ests of the people. That question is
Ftill an issue, and must ever remain
an issue, and no man whose sympa-
thies are with the financiers and
against the people can or should ex-

pect to he the nominee of a party that
stands for the people. The effort to
put at the head of the democratic party
a man who bolted in ISM would be
ludicrous if it were not serious. Would
the republican party think of nomi-
nating for president, a man who sun-port- ed

the democratic ticket in 1S90?
Some of the silver republicans who
were with us six years ago have gone
back to the republican party, but thy
have not. attempted to change the
party's policy; they have simply
adopted their party's position on the
money question. The gold democrats,
on the other hand, are impudent
enough to assume not only that they
are entitled to leadership, hut that
they are entitled to it without in the
least modifying their views on the
questions that separated them from
their party.

The Commoner will from time to
time present the names of real demo--
irats whose position on public ques-7io- ns

cannot be questioned and whose
fidelity to the party cannot be made
an issue in a campaign. These narcs
will be presented without any effort
on the part of The Commoner to urge
the candidacy of any particular Kan-
sas City platform democrat as against
any other Kansas City platform demo-
crat. The Commoner has no choice
between those who stand for demo-
cratic principles; it simply draws the
line between those who look to the
rank and file of the party for their
promotion and those who rely upon the
corporations, first, to aid their candi-
dacy; second, to secure their election,
and. third, who will allow the corpora-
tions to dominate their administration.

PLATFORM BUILDING.
An Iowa paper, claiming to be demo-

cratic, says:
"The great trouble with Mr. Bryan

is that, not being a democrat himself,
he fails to appreciate the true princi-
ples, the true object, the true aim. the
true scope of democracy. He fails to
realize that me democratic party is a
party of the people, a party which
holds that the right to govern in party
councils or in matters of legislative
enactment, emanates from the consent
of the governed; he overlooks the
fact that democratic doctrines and
democratic principles have their incep-
tion in the minds of the common peo-
ple of the country and of the party,
and are not taken at second hand from
self-constitut- ed leaders and aspirants
for honors at the hands of the mass
of democratic voters."

It is not necessary to discuss the
question raised by the statement of
this paper that Mr. Bryan is "not a
democrat." It is. however, worthy of
note that this organ nas outlined a
rule which it pretends is followed by
the reorganizers when in fact that rule
is ignored by the reorganizers and is
adhered to by Kansas City platform
democrats.

A Kansas City platform democrat
does appreciate the true principles, the
tme object, the true aim. the true
scope of democracy. He does realize
tnat the democratic party is the party
of the people. He insists that in that
partv the right of government, in party
councils, emanates from the consent
of the governed. He insists that dem-
ocratic platforms shall adhere to demo- -

The farmer is told that a tariff is
placed on his wheat in order to prevent
competition and keep up the price.
Then he is told that a tariff is put on
manufactured articles in order to
stimulate competition and reduce
prices. The strange part of all this is
the fact tnat so many farmers believe
it all.

When the reorganizers begin to men-
tion as possible candidates the men
who were loyal to the party and its
principles the rank and file will begin
to believe that the reorganizers really
want harmony.

Every time a club is formed for the
purpose of upholding democratic prin-
ciples you can hear a fresh plea for
"harmony" from those who have been
out of tune for seven years.

The railroads that have found that
the Elkins law compels them to cut
off all concessions to the public, also
have discovered that they can increase
their rates.

The republicanization of the demo-
cratic party is not possible as long as
men who are democrats from principle
refuse to listen to the siren voice of
expediency.

cratlc doctrfiiep and democratic prin-
ciples and that t.e rank and file of the
party, rather than self-constitut- ed

traders and aspirants for honors at
the hands of the mass of democratic
voters." shall say what the platform
shall be.

For thiR reason The Commoner is
appealing to democrats who believe in
the Kansas City platform to organize
and to co-oper- in order that their
opinions may be reflected in the na-

tional platform of their party.
On the other hand, the reorgani.crH

whom this Iowa paper seems to r pre-
sent, insist that democratic- - doctrines
and democratic principles must be
"taken at second hand from self-constitut- ed

leaders arid aspirants for hon-
ors at the hands of the mass of demo-
cratic voters."

The Brooklyn Eagle, for Instance,
recognized as one of the great organs
of these reorganizers. tells us. not that
the platform should be framed to suit
the rank and file of democracy, but
that the platform should be framed so
that it would be acceptable to (J rover
Cleveland and men who believe with
him.

The platform adopted in lh9f. at
Chicago, the platform adopted in 19mi
at Kansas City, were framed by the
rank and file of the democratic party.
Men who believe in the principles set
forth in those platforms and who in-

sist that the democratic party shall
take no backward steps are demanding
that the national platform of shall
be framed, not by "the self-constitut- ed

leaders and aspirants for honors at
the hands of the mass of democratic
voters," but shall be framed in ac-

cordance with the sentiments of the
rank and file of the party.

The reorganize i s would not be will-

ing to submit their platform and their
candidates to the rank and file of the
party in order that the democrats of
every precinct in the United States
could pass upon that platform and
that candidate. Upon the pretense of
a desire for harmony they seek to ob-

tain control of the nationa. ((inven-
tion; and if the rank and file of the
party should go to sleep, and these
reorganizers could thereby obtain con-

trol of the party, a platform would be
framed without regard to the interests
of the mass of democratic voters; but
u would be framed to . suit drover
Clevenland. who. having been repeat
edly honored by the democratic party,
brought disaster upon it through his
second administration and who de-

serted the party during the two presi-
dential campaigns when the party's
candidates were required to bear the
sins of the Cleveland administration.

AT WAR WITH DKMOCRACY.
If anyone doubts that bimetallism

is not the only feature of the demo-
cratic platform to which the reorgan-
izers object, he has but to read an edi-

torial that apeared in the Brooklyn
Eagle of March 17. This editorial
comments upon a speech delivered at
Chicago by Kdwarel M. Shepard of
New York. Mr. Shepard is not a bi-

metallism He pointed out some things
which he thought the democratic- - plat-
form of 194 should approve. One of
these things was "the promotion of
Philippine self-governm- and inde-
pendence." The Brooklyn Eagle ob-

jects to this and says that upon that
statement the democratic party could
not carry any of the north, west, mid-
dle or eastern states.

The Eagle says: "Another of Mr.
Shepard's points involved the condem-
nation of the action of United States
courts in the use of the injunction
power;" and the Eagle thinks that it
would be disastrous for the democracy
to indulge in that condemnation. It
declares that the attempt to unify any
political party in antagonism to the
use of the injunction power "will be
as tactically unwise as it is morally
amazing."

The Eagle refers to Mr. Shepard's
reference to the duty of the wage earn
ers to organize tor protection against:
the powerful influences that seek to
oppress them as "his apologetic n
guage for certain dangerous forces of
our time:" and 1he Eagle expresses the
GDinion that these propositions "will
not commend themselves to the num
ber of men necessary for the effective
reorganization of the democratic party
or to men of that quality of heart and
mind to make such reorganization
savory, defensible and successful."

The reorganizers are at war wilh
the entire spirit of the democratic na
tional platform they are, indeed, at
war with democracy.

The Panama canal, which is to cost
$300,000,000. which the people of this
country must pay. will by the terms of
the Hav treaty be constructed and
maintained on land over which one of
the least responsible governments on
earth has supreme control. This is the
great "triumph" for Hay diplomacy
that we are hearing so much about.

If any railroad dares to make two
or three billion dollars by giving re-

bates it will have to submit to the hor
rible minishment of paying a fine of a
thousand dollars or less. Such cruel
and unusual nunishment seems in
danger of being declared uncenstitu
tional.

A federal judge in St. Eouis issued
anorder restraining a lot of railroad
men from striking to enforce a demand
for higher wages. A few years ago
another federal judge issued an order
restraining a lot of railroad employes
from refusing to work under a de
creased wage scale. The railroads
usually manage to dig up a federal
judge willing to travel their way.

The head of the new corporation
bureau hastened to assure the public
that there will be no wholesale assault
on the industries of the country. Why
not assure the people that something
will be done?

If things continue it may come to
pas that we will dispense with legis
latures and congresses and nitcn en
acting clauses to our federal judges.

Ex-May- or Ames will plead insanity
when he is tried at Minneapolis. Mr.
Ames is not the first man who has
gone crazy after money.

The United States "ar" a nation, and
the first section of the Thirteenth
amendment to the constitution speaks
of "their" jurisdiction. And the gram-
marians may put that in "his" pipes
and smoke it.I

Somehow or other those "harmon-izers- "
always insist on loyal democrats

tuning up with some one who was
out of tune when the democratic key-
note was struck.

Plans of campaign snould e mapped
out before tne battles begin. Now is
the time for democrats to organise frr
the campaign of 19C4.

Th wotld levrn an optiini t. Kvm
n ik t play r lil.es to In ar his uH'ic
ncnt ay, "That's good."

$100 REWARD $100.
Tt.e rai! : of lljin u rt will to

that tlirr in at one diruilol ilira-- tliat
trif-nrt- i da n ul'lr to rurr in nil it nni, and
that i ( a;anh. Iiall'a i'aianh ("nir ia ihc t.nlr
Iontiv cum now known to tlir innliral fialrmilv.
Calaoh bring a ronsl iiiuional iliM-utr- n jniir a
ronMitutional tiratmc-iit- . Hull' C aiauh C ine ia
takrn intrrnallr. ac ting directly upon th Hood anil
niiir.oiia nn fare of tha k!rm. thrirtiy clrttioying
the foundation cf tlia riitrar, anil ttmng tlm
patient MrMigth t'V tnilling r.t "
atui avMMuit iiatiiir in doing it wuilt. 'I he rt

have mi inni h faith in it rotative 1'cmio
that ther oiler One llmulieil l.llafi f. un rate
thai it fails to cine. Senl for licl of '1 rhtuuoniulfc.

Ad.lre J. ( HKNI-- cV tJ.. Toledo. Ohiu.
Sohi I v diucvi'tt. 75c .

Hull's I aniily I'ilU ate the- - 1

No one can
of enjoyment
efforts of his

add to the general fund
bv sinmlv dec rying the
fe'low men.

It!o notbMve riso's Pure for rontinjpt1on
o&s un eguul for rm;n is ttl.cl t oWJk- .- Jim m F
Uo'KH. Trinilv Springs. Jm'... Kef. 1W0U

The Oldest Lawmaker.
The oidest lawmaker in the world

Is beyond doubt David Waik. of I'red-ericto-

N. H., who is in his moth year.
He will leave for Ottawa next month
to take his seat in the senate of Can-
ada, where he has served continuously
r.irue 1S".7. Mr. Wark was 1! 1 years
old when he left Ireland for New
Brunswick. He has been a lawmaker
for sixty-thre- e years, first for his prov-
ince and then for the federated

How Herbert Spencer Dictates.
When Herbert Spencer detain the

composition of "First Principles." in
IMiO. 1m adopter the practice of dic-
tating to an amanueii'-.is- He was
spending the summer by the shore of
a Scottish loch. His habit was to dic-
tate for a quarte r of an hour, then
row for an equal period, with tin ob-

ject or stimulating the circulation of
ihe blood as to carry him through an-

other fifteen minutes' dictation, and
so on through the forenoon. Neither
then nor afterward has he worked
in the afternoon. Ten years later, at
times when his health fell to a low
ebb. he would go to a racquet court
in the north of Ixindon. play with the
man in charge and dictate in the in-

tervals of the game.

Insist

KtHrch ber-ati- they stock
hand brands., whwli
cannot custom

pkg. Starch
Luoney.

All chemical
gregations
with
either positive?

on Getting It.
f.ny they aoni nepp i -

neuee have n in
of Vi r. tney Know

l Hold to a r wlic lia on.
usei tho 16 oz. Deiiauce for
aaiiie

of
odd or

allinity traced to ag- -

or al"iiis.
unbalanced elect rem s
or negative.

The contented man is usually played
for a sucker.

A great lie is like a great fish on
dry land; it may fret ami fling, and
make a frightful bother, but it cannot
hurt you. You have only to keep still
and it will die of itself. Crabbe.

The botanical papers report that Ie
Vries, the great Dutch experimental
evolutionist, has. by long continued se-

lection, produced a variety of clover
which has normally four leaves.

Insurance Man's Fast Ride.
James II. Hyde of New York, first

vice president of a life assurance so-riet-

is credited with having broken
all Southern railroad records the other
day. when he traveled on a special
train between Jacksonville and Savan-
nah. 172 miles, in l."2 minutes, with
a stretch of seven miles in four min-
utes. It cost him $1,000 to do it.

An Equivocal Acknowledgment.
One of the many congressional

friends of William H. Crane, the actor,
sent him a box of cigars. In a few
days he received this somewhat equiv-
ocal acknowledgment: "My Dear Sen-
ator Your cigars received. We open-
ed the week to bad business, so I took
to smoking the cigars to console my-
self. Now I am turning Hum away."

"Major Bridges."
Here is a story told of King Edward

of Great Britain. One time the king,
in a crowd, was deferentially saluted
by an elderly gentleman whose face,
seemed familiar. With-hi- s customary
urbanity, his majesty said: "I believe
I have met you before!, but for the
moment your name escapes me." The
little old gentleman made an d

bow. "Made your breeches,
sire." he replied, in confusion. "Ah,
of course." said the king; "how d'ye
do, Major Bridges."

MORE THAN HALF.

Suffer From Coffee Drinking.
Coffee does not Kt--t op disease with

all people using it, on the other hand
it absolutely does create disease in
thousands and thousands of cases
perfectly well authenticated and
traceable directly to coffee and noth-
ing else.

This statement may hurt the feel-
ings of some coffee drinkers but t'ie
facts are exactly what tli'y are.

Make inquiry of soir.c-- of your cof-
fee drinking friends. a:;d jcu may be
certain of one thing, o:,e
them
some

half
yes more than naif, stifier from
sort incipient or chronic dis- -

ease. If

is

of

of
you want, to prove it's the

coffee, or would prrfer to prove it is
not the coffee in these cases, take
coffee away from those persons for
from ten days to a month, don't
change the food in any other way but
give them Postum Food Coffee, and
the proof of whether coffee has been
the trouble or not will be placed be-
fore you in unmistakable terms.

A yot:ng lady in the St. Mary's
Academy, Winnipeg, Can.. says.
"One of our teachers suffered a long
while from indigestion. She was a
coffee drinker. She became worse
6teadily and finally was reduced to
a point wnere tne stomach did not
retain any food, then electricity was
tried but without avail. She, of
course, grew weak very fast and the
doctor said the case was practically
incurable.

electrons,

"About that time I was attracted to
a statement in one of the raners r.
garding the poisonous effect of cof
fee and the value of Postum Food
Coffee. The statement was not ex-
travagant but couched in terms that
won my eonncence and aroused
to the belief that it was true. I
Buaded our teacher to leave eff
morning cup of coffee altogether
use Postum tccd Coffee.

me

e
and

"A change took place. She began
to get better. She has now regained
her strength and is able to cat almostevery kind of food and lias iii.-f-n vi..
position
given by
Liich.

as teacher
Postum Co.,

again."
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VYAKT YOUR TRADE

UEYou can buy of us at whole-

sale prices and save money.
Our l.OOO-paij- e catalogue tells

tbe ftory. We will fcnd H upon
receipt of 1.1 cents. Your nrbhlofi
trade with us why not you ?
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VEATHERWISE
IS THE MAN WHO WEARS
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wivii 11 ii 1 11 1.
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!2' S 00 CILT COCE LINF.Worth S6.00 Compared with Other Make.The bett iirporled nnj Ann run,, Ivuthm, H, ul tPatent Calf. Enamel. Box Calf, Calf, Viti Kid. Corona
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Libby, McNeill a Libby

Chlcaco. III.. V. S A.
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